INDUSTRIAL WASTE CODE LIST

The industrial waste code is a number that begins with the facility’s unique Solid Waste Facility Identification Number and ends with the following three digit waste code descriptive of the waste:

-001 Absorbent Pads
-002 Asbestos Contaminated Material/Asbestos
-003 Ash/Incinerator and Boiler
-004 Baghouse Dust
-005 Batteries Spent
-006 Blasting Media
-007 Boiler Blowdown
-008 Carbon/Carbon Black/Coke/Coal
-009 Catalyst/Cat Fines
-010 Cement Kiln Dust
-011 Clean out material
-012 Contaminated Concrete and insulation
-013 Contaminated Piping
-014 Contaminated Sand/Soil
-015 Cooling Tower Wood and Debris
-016 Desiccant
-017 Distillation Bottoms/Distillate
-018 Empty Contaminated Containers
-019 Fire Brick/Furnace Brick/Reactor Brick
-020 Flocculent Solids
-021 Foundry Sand
-022 Gypsum
-023 Insulation/Non-Asbestos
-024 Laboratory Wastes
-025 Lime
-026 Metallic Salts and Oxides
-027 Off Spec./Spent Materials or Unused Materials
-028 PCB (Low-level PCB Contaminated Materials)
-029 Pesticide/Herbicide Contaminated Material
-030 Plant Maintenance Debris; Contaminated Articles
-031 Slag/Smelting of Metallic Ore
-032 Spent Bauxite (Red Mud)
-033 Spent Caustic
-034 Treated Woodwaste
-035 Vessel, Exchanger, Tank, and Pipe Scales
-036 Cooling Tower Basin Sludge
-037 Impoundment Sludges/Solids
-038 Paint Waste
-039 Process Unit Sludges
-040 Sump Waste/Solids
-041 Tank Sludges
-042 Wastewater Treatment Plant Sludges
-043 Filter Cake
-044 Filter Media/Filters
-045 Acid/Base Waste (Neutralized)
-046 Antifreeze
-047 API Separator Supernatant (Middle Liquid)
-048 Brine (Raw)
-049 Cleaners (Spent Neutralized)
-050 Cooling Tower Blowdown
-051 Leachate
-052 Slurry
-053 Tank Washwater
-054 Wastewater, Not Otherwise Specified
-055 Wastewater & Solids/Sludges
-056 Miscellaneous Wastes, Not Otherwise Specified
-057 LDEQ Approved E&P
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